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BREED HALL OF FAME 

Grand Champion Bronze Sarron International Success CD BN RA FDC CGC BCAT  

 Owner & Breeder Sherri Swabb 
 

Thunder was a great dog – always up for anything. He was sound in mind and body and served as an outgoing breed 

ambassador in his short 5 years he was with me.  Thunder earned a Reserve Best in Show, 12 Owner Handled Best in Show 

wins.  3 Owner Handled Reserve Best in Show wins and a Best of Opposite Regional win.  Additionally, he enjoyed multiple 

herding group wins and placements and racked up several performance titles.  He also spent many hours participating in Meet 

the Breed at many different shows.  I was so fortunate to have him in my life. 

“THUNDER”   11/2/14 – 12/11/19 

BREED HALL OF FAME 

Grand Champion Silver PACH Sarron Simply Three Times a Lady 

RE PT FDC OA OAJ MXP4 MXPB MJP3 MJPB PAX OFP T2BP THDN CGCGA TKN 

Owner Barbara Dillon      Breeder Sherri Swabb 

Emmy came into our life in 2013. She is the dog I’ve always dreamed of owning from a show dog perspective, but she loves to do what 

you want as you can see from her titles. She received her PACH at age 11 and she loves the conformation ring. She is a multiple group 

placer and Owner Handler group winning dog. She has been BOS at the AKC National Championship twice in the 3 times she has 

attended and last year from the veteran class.  In 2019 she was BOS from the veteran class at the BSCA Reg at the Louisville KC and 

achieved her Breed Hall of Fame by going Best of Breed from the BSCA regional at the North Carolina KC show.  She topped it off with a 

Group 2 all owner handled.  She isn’t ready to close the book yet!  Veterans ROCK 

BREED HALL OF FAME 

Grand Champion Bronze  Adagio N Belbook’s Esprit De Fantasia 

Owners Anna McArtor & Kathy Sutton   Breeders Anna McArtor, Kathy Sutton, Tarra Holbrook 

 

Asia, whose nickname at home is "Perfect," was born easy; her sweet nature, desire to please, and quiet confidence make her the 

perfect puppy babysitter, kids' slumber party cuddler and downtown Austin breed ambassador. She completed the qualifications 

for her Hall of Fame in exactly one year; she is a multi Specialty winner under two respected breeder judges, has a Reserve Best in 

Show, was ranked #2 Belgian Sheepdog in Breed and All Breed for 2018, and in the Top Five for 2019. Asia has been beautifully 

shown by Lisa Leffingwell after the unexpected passing of co-breeder Tara Holbrook. Following in the footsteps of her grandma 

Ella, Asia is my second “Once in a Lifetime” BSD bitch, and co-owner/co-breeder Kathy Sutton and I are grateful to all who have 

played a part in her success. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

AGILITY HALL OF FAME 

Isengard’s Naturally Good Vibrations MX MXB MXJ OF CA TKN AD  

Owner Nancy Brissette    Breeder Lorra Miller 
 

Vibe is my first Belgian Sheepdog who joined our family of two female Tervuren three years ago. He is an enthusiastic agility partner! He 

finished his first year of competition as the #4 Belgian Sheepdog in MACH points and double Qs. We need 5 more double Qs for his MACH. 

He made a dream come true as he earned a HIT at the 2019 BSCA National.  His speed, huge stride, and 24” jump height have been an 

adjustment for me as his handler. We are members of the J.O.L.T. Club (Just One Little Thing) that prevents us from qualifying in many 

runs. But one thing for sure, he always has a blast running agility! In daily life, he makes us laugh every single day with his big goofy grin 

and endearing personality. My granddaughter Anna adores him and calls him “my Vibeee 

 

AGILITY  HALL OF FAME 

Grand Champion Blackforest Bright Star RN CGC MXS MJS CD CAA BCAT FMD IT  

Owner & Breeder  Marion Stark 

Roxy is my fun girl. She likes to be pet, loves people and is my social butterfly. As a puppy I introduced her to Agility, Obedience, Rally, Lure 

Coursing and other dog activities. After she finished her conformation Champion and Grand Champion we focused on Agility. A new 

journey began and Roxy excelled in this sport. I call Roxy my Cadillac cruiser, as a competitor once characterized her. She is not super fast 

but reliable, predictable, calm and steady. She finished excellent level in fall of 2018. It took her only 9 months to earn her MACH in 2019. 

Roxy earned six additional Master level agility titles in 2019 and is on her way to MACH 2.  

When we are not training and trialing Roxy loves to play with her mom, trips to the beach, chasing squirrels and snuggling in my lap.  

Roxy is bred, shown, trained and adored by me and my husband. 

AGILITY HALL OF FAME 

WORKING DOG – COMPETITION 

Grand Champion Unwritten Legacy du Chemin Des Sorcieres  CD RE MX MXJ CGC 

Owners Zindell & Mary Stephens   Breeder  Krisztina Udvard Varnaine     

 

Usher loves, loves, loves agility!  Usher has a lot of energy and gives everything he’s got when he is out running.   

He flew through the early levels of his agility career and he and Zin continue to work as a team fine tuning their skills.   

Usher is also a lot of fun in Rally.  It sometimes feels like he can read the sign right along with me.   

He sometimes actually does the sign better than me too!   

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

AGILITY HALL OF FAME 

WORKING DOG EXCELLENT - COMPETITION 

Grand Champion Sarron Take it Easy CDX RE MXB MJB 

 Owners Zindell & Mary Stephens    Breeder Sherri Swabb 
 

When Zin got a MACH on Marcus (Logan’s sire) he knew he wanted one of the boys.  Logan thoroughly enjoys working with Zin 

and me.  He actually demands to work.  He likes competing and being the center of attention whether it is agility, obedience or 

rally.  In the early part of his agility career, he’d come out of the tunnel and have a look like “HERE I AM” !  Zin and Logan received 

the Celebration of Life award at the 2017 BSCA National.  He continues to work and have fun to this day! 

RALLY HALL OF FAME & WORKING DOG EXCELLENT - COMPETITION 

Backwoods Peacemaker CD BN RM MXP5 MXPB MJP4 MJPB MXPS PAX XFP T2B2 SCN SIN CGC TKI 

Owner Cheryl and David Jackson   Breeder Holly Haddenham 

Colt is my Novice A & first Belgian Sheepdog. At 11 years of age he is still eager to have fun with me in Agility, Obedience, Rally, Scentwork 

and anything else that comes along! He loves everyone and is always ready with a Belgian smile for his special friends.  

He is a snuggle bug at home and knows that we get a king size bed in hotel rooms to let him spread out and rest between trials. 

We started agility as a fun thing to do and hoped to get through Excellent, but WOW Colt has far exceeded all expectations.  

We started a bit late, but we have accomplished so much and I am so proud of him and myself as to what we have done.   

All through the encouragement of trainers and friends and of course, having fun as a team! 

RALLY HALL OF FAME 

Blackforest’s Bone Collector VCD2 UDX2 OM2 GO RE MXS MJS ObedHof  AgHof 

Owner Tim Tedrow   Breeder Marion Stark 

 

Colt has always been perfect in Rally.  For his handler, it’s been a different story. 

 After 40+ years of only doing obedience, my brain is wired to listen to the judge’s commands and execute the actions.  

So looking at signs and translating them into actions has been difficult.  But Colt has covered for me many times.   

Our best performance was at the 2017 National Rally Championship were we placed 9
th

 out of the 81 wonderful teams 



 

 

 

 

 

 

WORKING DOG - COMPETITION 

MACH Mika Nocona Liswyn MXB MJB XF CD BN RN CGCA CGCU AgHoF 

 Owner Kimberly Watts & Linda Brady    Breeders Kathy Sutton &  Lisa Leffingwell 

“Part Timer Brady” enjoys anything you want to do with him.  His constant wagging tail winds him up and away he goes!   

We know one of these days he will meet someone he doesn’t like – NOT!   

We know someday he will fail to give you his Belgian grin and show you all this teeth – NOT!   

We know that someday he will be calm and stop “going out of his mind ballistic” at the thought of just 

putting on his leash and getting in the car to go someplace – NOT!   

I can’t thank Kim enough for sharing this dog with me and allowing me to be his part time mom. 

I also can’t thank Kathy and Lisa enough for sending this Tazmanian Devil to Michigan and give us daily laughs and smiles! 

WORKING DOG EXCELLENT - COMPETITION 

Epic’s Coup de la Diva RE HIAs HSAds NA ANJ XF NJP NFP CGC 

Owner Viola Dyer   Breeders  Viola Dyer  Tami Worley 
 

 Diva has always been an eager and willing worker, traits that continue to grow and evolve.  She was a fabulous mother, 

whelping and caring for her nine puppies.  She continues to love to play and hang with the ones that stayed here with 

us.  In herding she has become an efficient and reliable assistant, sorting and moving stock whenever and where ever 

needed  In life in general  she is always ready to go, to do, pick-up, hold, learn, whatever the day may bring, she’s 

there. Her enthusiasm is infectious and she is such a joy to share life with! 

 

RALLY HALL OF FAME & WORKING DOG - COMPETITION 

Grand Champion Bronze Sandevel’s Spotlight on Me CD RM2 RAE2 HSAS RATCH 

 Owner Lesley Newman    Breeders Jana Behm Sandy King Tom & Mary Kraus 

Emmy is my partner and best friend, always game to do anything and everything.  And she does it to all with perfection and humor!  She has HITs in 3 

different venues.  I can only imagine what she might have done had she ever had a formal education other than sheep school and agility 

class.  Unfortunately, she had an injury just as she was able to start trialing in agility.  I decided that while she loved agility her long term health was more 

important.  So, we played with sheep, earned her CD and her rally titles.  Then the sport of Barn Hunt started and she loved that too.  Me not so much 

especially when she would tell me that she found the rat by picking it up and throwing it at me.  We NQ’d more than a few times when the hide was high 

and I caught it before calling it.  Then, AKC invented higher rally titles.  So, at 10 we went back to try rally master.  She was game as always.   She has 

placements most every time that she runs including many high combined and high triples.  Oh, and she is 16 points shy of Silver Grand Champion.  She is 

an extraordinary girl whom I am truly grateful to have in my life.   
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WORKING DOG – COMPETITION 

Rainbow’s End Tribute to Valor CDX PCDX BN GN GO RM RAE FDC NAP NJP NFP ACT2 CGC TKI SCN SIN SBN 

Owner Janine & Marty Fioriton     Breeders Debby & Keith Lasseter 

It was about 5 years ago that a naughty, reactive, unsocialized 20 month-old Belgian Sheepdog came into our lives. That day it took three of 

us to get him into a crate in our car. We were his fourth home and even though his previous owners did the best they could with him, 

Soldier needed more than they were able to give him at the time. I had experience raising and training Golden Retrievers for 30 years but he 

was our first Belgian Sheepdog. Never did I think that this highly adrenalized boy would be able to achieve all the titles that he has earned! 

Thanks to Debby Keith Lasseter for believing in us. I celebrate each step of the way marveling when he happily jumps into the car or calmly 

walks into a show site greeting strangers with a smile on his face. How grateful I am for the small things we accomplish together, the titles 

are “just the icing on the cake”. He still has some "hurdles" to overcome but I have learned so much from my beautiful “Soldier” boy! 

WORKING DOG EXCELLENT- COMPETITION 

Champion Blackforest’s Aethon Memory Alpha AX AXJ XF T2B RAE HSAs BCAT DJ CGCA 

Owner  Edrie Greer & Marion Stark    Breeder Marion Stark 
 

 “I’d like to accept this award on behalf of my mom, Edrie, who puts up with my wild & crazy because I’m handsome (of course) and 

funny. I also want to thank my Oma Marion for the opportunity to be born. Finally, I’d like to thank the Academy…I mean, the BSCA…for 

making this versatility award available to the Belgian Sheepdog community. You guys rock!  I had a great time this year competing in rally 

and FastCAT. I got my RAE & BCAT. That last one was easy because all I had to do was run fast!. A few times I even placed in the Top Ten 

speedy Belgian Sheepdogs! I just need one more Q for my RM, too! I really like rally but it’s back to AKC master’s agility for me! Somehow 

last year I forgot how to do contacts and it’s hard for my butt to stay planted on the start line, too, but I’m trying!  

WORKING DOG EXCELLENT- COMPETITION 

Champion Witch Hollow Blackthorn is Two to Tango Hobbiton RE HSAsd AX MXJ NAP NJP XF BCAT SCN SIN SEN TKP 

Owner Kimberly Matson & Laura Gilbert     Breeders Nadine Perry,  Patricia Barrett , Laura Patton 

Ava is an amazing dog who has had an amazing career so far.  In 2019, between March and May, we finished 6 titles in 3 venues (agility, scent 

work, and rally).  Her ability to focus on her task, in midst of distractions, allows her to succeed.  She loves to train and is willing to jump in the 

car in the early morning to travel to shows and trials, even if I do have to drag her out of bed first.  My favorite memory competing this past 

year was when we moved up to Rally Master and I had to send her to sit beside a cone.  I never expected to move up on the same day so we 

hadn’t practiced the Master signs recently.  I just looked at her and said “Ava, please go sit by that cone, and I pointed to it. “  She got up and 

did exactly what I asked her to do.  We got our first RM leg and a 2nd place!  I love having a dog that tries so hard for me and is happy every 

step of the way.  I really look forward to getting back into competitions with her this year in scent work, agility, rally, obedience, and herding. 


